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Here you can find the menu of Mi Familia Mexican in Kokomo. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mi Familia Mexican:

very nice and clean facility. our service was fast, eating was great. a family of four can go out eating and the bill
with lace was just $85. I'm impressed. we're coming back! read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at

no extra cost. What Kristyna Zaharek doesn't like about Mi Familia Mexican:
I had choriqueso and tacos Al pastor with soft corn tortillas. I forgot to take a picture because I was so excited.

The food is good, and I had a friendly server. Were the flavors amazing? No. But I enjoyed my meal immensely.
Were they authentic? Prettyclose. I?ve definitely had better, but for Kokomo, Indiana, it?s not bad! For better
taste, ask for corn tortillas, not wheat. read more. Look forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine,

traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), there are also delectable vegetarian dishes on
the menu. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub offers a

generous variety of fine and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer
or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CORN

MEAT
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